SB33 passed without opposition and is now law.

So what does this mean for EH members?

✓ State support for residential energy programs
✓ More state purchasing of energy efficient products
✓ Energy efficiency projects in state owned buildings
✓ State funding for studying state energy needs
✓ Influence state energy goals and policy decisions
✓ Support the use of farm based energy products
So what is the EH Strategic Plan

- A meeting for contacts to discuss these items
- Turning our current contacts into stakeholders
- Find common interests with stakeholders
- Secure joint commitments with stakeholders
- Work with stakeholders to do actual pilots
- Use the pilot results for the implementation plan
- Present a unified plan to likely committee members
- Present the plan and gain support later this summer
Stakeholder Map

**Medium Priority**
They have some interest and power to influence (They need more knowledge)

- All elected Alabama government officials
- Alabama located Companies and Corporations
- Utility Companies already operating in AL
  - TVA
  - Alabama Power

**High Priority**
They have the most interest and power to influence the outcome

- Alabama “Safe Seat” Committee members
- Our local delegations including the speaker
- ADECA

**Low Priority**
They have some interest and power to influence the outcome

- Voting public
- Educational Institutions
  - Public universities
  - Community Colleges

**Medium Priority**
They have interest and some power to influence the outcome (they can help create interest to gain power)

- Energy Huntsville
- Energy Alabama
- Energy related NGO
  - Alabama Solar Industry Association
- Association of Energy Engineers
- State Department of Education
Policy Committee Members

- Bill Carswell
- Daniel Tait
- Ruchi Singhal
- Shay Lemond
- Randy Buckner
- Greg Cox
- Charles King